
Home Automation Solutions
The easy way to start your day! With just the touch of a few buttons, you can quickly flip on the

3 tt kitchen lights, start a fresh pot of coffee, adjust the thermostat and switch on the TV or stereo for the

morning news . . . all from the comfort of your bed or anywhere else in or around your home. And

when you leave for work, one button turns it all off. No installation necessary! Just plug it in, and it's

ready to work. Plug 'n Power controllers use your home's existing electrical wiring to send signals to remote modules

you've connected to lights and appliances. You can automate your entire home without running a single wire!

Plug 'n Power' is easy to set up-anyone can do it!
All Plug 'n Power accessories are compatible with many other home
automation systems such as: IBM's Home Director'  Safety 1st  HomeLink
 Stanley  Magnavox  X -1O  And many other modules and controllers!
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plug'n power

RadioShack
COMPUTER INTER

Give your computer control
Ultimate Plug 'n Power controller! This computer
interface with Windows -compatible CD-ROM
software lets you program your lights, appliances,
entertainment equipment and more with optional
modules and controllers. Routines allow you to
control several items with one command. A "good
morning" routine could switch your bedroom light on
the dim setting, start the stereo and coffee pot, and
turn on the lights in the kids' room, all programmed
to happen at a predetermined time with a single
command from your computer. Battery backup.
Software and connecting cable included. Requires
2 "MA" batteries. 61-2417 49.99
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Have the air conditioner Motion detector turns off/on
turn on at a specific time. exterior and interior lights.
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Plug 'n Power requires nc assembly-it worts through your existing electrical wiring!

Have interior lights turn
on automatically at sunset.

A simple phone

call turns 't on.
6 -button command center

controls the entire house.

Phone controller lets you
control devices from any
touch-tone phone. 6 4S
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RachoShack

12221 Programmable control center with
timer gives your home a "lived-in" look
Sends signals over your existing house AC wiring to Plug 'n Power mod-
ules (sold separately). To help deter burglars, you can program it to switch
lights on and off automatically at preset times, as well as radios, televi-
sions and other appliances. Or, you can control lamps and appliances
from your bedside table or another place in your home. A security button
lets you quickly vary the programmed times. Also functions as an alarm
clock with buyer and snooze alarm. 61-2470 29.99
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